Toxicology in Starling Medical College, and of Natural Sciences in Capital University, Columbus, Ohio. With 78 illustrations on steel. New York, pp. 702. It will be seen from the title that in dealing with this work we have to take into consideration its merits from more than one point of view. We must as far as possible ascertain the value of the plates, the accuracy of the processes given, the exactness of the physiological information conveyed, and the clearness of the legal definitions laid down. We are of opinion that Dr. Wormley would have sent out a far more useful work had its scope been less ambitious,?had he adhered to the chemistry of the poisons alone, and carefully figured the crystalline forms of the products obtained by various processes. He has, however, probably with the idea of rendering it more generally useful, tacked on to it portions relating to the symptoms, post-mortem appearances, &c., characteristic of certain poisons. Whilst there is much to admire, therefore, in this work, there is also much to condemn: for instance, Reviews. [April, whatever to the binocular microscope, which we esteem indispensable to every one following up Wormley to stick to chemistry.
